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     THERMAL ANALYSIS OF CHEMICAL REACTION 

                  VELOCITY.' 

                          By Slunrictu Iiounsn. 

    The measurement of the velocity of a chemical reaction has hitherto been 

made cidter by chemical analysis or through the change of the physical nature 

of the reaction system. Several years ago, on the study of photochemical 

union oC hydrogen and e}ilorine", the autihor and Tehikawa succeeded in deducing 

very rapid reaction velocities from the observation of the change of heat evolved 

in the course of reaction. Since [hen, ibis method has been applied to various 

studies of reaction kinetics in the author's laboratory and has been proved to 

give very satisfactory results. Some of them will 6e here summarized as 
" thermal analysis of chemical reaction velocity ". 

                I. The Principle of Thermal Analysis. 

    The principle of this method can be represented by a simple equation as 

this 

                     dT _ rl"lr _ Q tfr _ rlx 
                dt dt 1!~ rIt _ K dt ' ~[) 

where d I denotes the observed value of the temperature chmtge in a reaction 
system, ~~ the cooling velocity due to the tcmperahtre difference between a 

                             rfT dT reaction system and its surroundings, -~J
t-- ~~ the adiabatic heating vdo-

city, _O the reaction heat, W the heat capacity of the system, and ̀fir the 
reaction velocity. 

    Tf the measure preliminarily the cooling velocity `~l ~ , particular to any 
reaction vessel to be used, the value of reaction velocity ~~ can be easily obtained through the observation of ~~-. Nevertheless, in a reaction in gaseous systems it 
is hard to make the observation of ̀~7 directly. Under the assumption that the 
Ideal Gas Law should be applicable to such a case, ~~ may be easily calculated 
from the observation of ̀ ~~ . This enables us to make a considerably profound 

     * '19re main earl n( n~is paper is lire reprint Gum the (Iomla Anniveranry Volume of the Science 

         Reports of the '1'i~hoko Intpcrial Univcnit }', rst Scr., 4.30 (t936} 
     r) ~S, IIortlra and 'l'. Ichikawa, "'Phe Sesnp ut" (C<dlcrolinn oC Yaper dedicated to Pro(. osxkn) p. 
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research, such as the observation of velocities in the primary stages of some 

gaseous reactions before they reach their stationary states as well as the velocity 

of photochemical after-effect, that is, residual velocity after shutting off light in 

some photochemical reactions. Thus the method offers interesting materials for 

the study of reaction mechanism. In a reaction in liquid systems the direct 

measurement of ̀ ~~ is possible, but rvc find it very difficult to measure such a 
high reaction velocity as that obtainable from ~ in gaseous reactions. In some 
cases, however, our method is more advantageous to the study of the earlier 

period of a reaction than any other ordinary methods. 
    here the author will give some typical examples of this method successfully 

applied to the reactions in gaseous and liquid systems. 

                  I1. Reactions in Gaseous Systems. 

          (A) Photochemical Union of Chlorine and Hydrogen. 

                         (t\'orked b}• b4. Taataxn='.) 

   The research of this theme was first carried out ty Horiba and Ichikawa", 

and further made by Tamara very comprehensively. The experimental method 

ryas thus: a mixture of pure chlorine and hydrogen was illuminated and the 

change of pressure increment Jp in the reaction system with time was observed. 

In this case dp is of course dIe change of pressure brought about by the reaction 

                                   heat, and rt tp corresponds to ~T  ~
I~ a 

                                         i in Formula (t). '"I'hc measurement 
   a of dP after shutting off light enables 

r .c ° n us to calculate the values of 't ~ , 
    ~ ni 

       ~ht un particular to each system, through      o~ o.: na o.a oe co .: rr •.. .a dtA in the stage where the after-
N Time (see) effect of reaction has disappeared. 

                      Nig. t. r(.2' 
       Reaction velocity daring nre ez[xsure. Accordingly' the change Of                                                      da 

   [cl,)=z5smm. (tt~=taomm. [tlcl)=7 mm. a°C. either in the course of exposure or 
Light source: a. rood C. P. Poi nlolite lump, operating 
from a hauery supply. after shutting off light nn be 

   The light na+ passed through a
` 7S mm. layer of a obtained by CgllBtlOtt (1). The 

solution /CnSOrtro3o NHa(normal)'.       \ vo results obtained are shown in big . I. 

      x) V. Tnmum, Reu. Phra. Chore. fnfvtn, 11, I (t937)• 
      3) 5. FIorilxi and T. Iehikawa, loc. ri4; Iehikawa, Z. Pdyr. Chem., (B), 10, x99 Qgdo).r

o-~

p,~

.,~~
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Curves I,' II, and III in Fig. t show the experimental results made with various 

intensities of light. As seen from 'these, the reaction reaches its stationary state 

within o.z sec. after the instant of the esposwe. The relation behveen the light 

intensity !and the reaction velocity in its stationary state is represented by 

                        dr =kl os 
                  dr 

This relation and the quantum yield are given in Table 1. 

                                    Tahle- I.

No.
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II 

171
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      7 l4 
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         ,•,9
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   The reaction velocity after shutting off 

light is graphically .shown in Fig. z. 

   From the results obtained by the above 

mentioned thermal analysis the following dis-

cussiai may be made for the mechanism of 

this reaction. 

    As the effect of water vapour upon this 

reaction is doubtful, the \ernst chain will be 

adopted for simplicity as follows 

   CL,+Irv=2C1 (a)   Cl+1i,=HCI+II+--o kcal (b)~(~) 
   H+CI_=HCI+CI+45 kcal (c) 

When light is not so intense, the rcactiou 

Consequently the chain is schematically repre: 

         CI CI CI CI 
               0 0 0 0... 
                   r sec. 

              z HCI ? }ICI 2 I-ICI

~. 

 ^''V 

`'J 
 ,O

T 

C 

V r
.

  o.~ a~ 
Time (sec) 

 hig. 2.
Reaction .clceity after shutting off light.

tion Chaln 

represented

is not considered 

as follows 

  Cl CI 
 ....0 O 

v 

    z iICI

to branch.

where r denotes the time taken by 

the time taken by a chain, v the 

From the said reaction mechanism

a chain 1 

number of 

it is clear

ink, which must be a 

 chain links contained 

that the mean value of

constant, 

in a cha 

v and v„

T 
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a quarter of the quantum yield. Therefore, if the .mean life of a chain T is 

calculated, r is easily obtained from the equation r= T T in a stationary 
                                                           va 

state, however, can not be directly calcu]ated. Now from the reaction velocity 

alter shutting off light shown in Fig. 2, we have T;,= ~ sec. Tltis 7"„ differs 
                                                    zo 
from that chlring the exposure since the chain after abutting off light becomes longer, 

and so we get .„,=95o by our exlxrimental calculation" and then we have 
    1 ~, _ I I I r= x---=-sec.   v;, zo 95o t9aoo 

    \VLen equation (2) is regarded as the chain mechanism, is the time taken 

by the partial reactions (G) and (c). \Tevertheless, as the time tal:cn by the 
reaction (c} can be neglected in comparison with that of the reaction (G), is to 

be due to the reaction (b). Accordingly the collision yield of [he reaction (G) is 

t.qx to,•' by calculation. 

    i\rext the wil] proceed to the consideration of the chain carrier. \Vhen. the 

number of chlorine atoms to be formed by ]igltt in I e.c. per second is represented 
by no, the number of chain carriers in I c.c. will be N=no T„ as given in the 

following table. 

                             Table 1I.

t 

11 

ii]

~~a

2.~ X IOC= 

 I_XId= 

o.^,GX IOC-

I

7;~~ (~•) 

      ~-
t 
  4~ 

  ~O 
t 
   IJ

N
  Partial Press. of 

   Chain ('arrien 

i (~nm. IIg)

G.G x to10 

q.o Xto~° 

Lg Xt0~0

 t.8 X to-s 

 t.[ X to-~ 

0.53 X to-~

 Numher n( 
" Dreiers[oss "

0.0003 

o oo0z 

o.ooox

   It may be supposed tlblt the chain breaking reaction is brought about by a 

mutual collision of chain carriers. As seen from the above hble, the number of 

the "Dreierstoss", C1+C1+DI=CIetAI, is too small to be taken as a chain 

breaking reaction. so it is probable that the chain breaking is due to such a 

reaction as CI,+Cla=3C1: If this assumption is right, CI in the Nernst chain 

must be replaced by CI;. 

   The theoretical rtC -t curve deduced from the reactial mechanism above 
assumed coincided will with that ecperimentally obtained. 

      4) r/w is nleulated by ezlnpolation n(tbe relalinn between the reaction srelocity and the quantum 
         yield. See Tamura's paper, tae. d!.
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                (B) Photochemical Formation of Phosgene. 

                       (\Vorked by M. Tanlux.~".) 

   In the thermal analysis o[ the photochemical reaction, CO+CL,=000I„ it is 

necessary for the calculation of ~~ from the change of ap with time that the 
decrease of molecules in number due to [he reaction should be taken into con-

sideration. Except this correction the method of calculation is similar to the 

preceding (A). The experimental Iesults arc given in Table III. 

                             Table II1.

I 

  II 

  III 

  By 
Calculalinn

~o 

I 

o.r3

[~_] 
mm. 

30~ 

304 

i04 

t8o

[CCl] 
m m. 

96 

94 

 9~S 

3~

its , ios ~nnl ~ .(~~. ~o+el 
 ./f sec.

i 

i

f3a 

S3.z 

g7.fi 

3T

=5•~ 

z6.5 

X5.7 

=5•$

Quantum Yield

0.97 X td 

n6 xtd 

zG xtd 

zs xtd

   According to Bodenstein, the mechanism of this reaction is as follows 

             C]+CO=000I 

              COCI=CI+CO in equilibrium (b)                                      (3) 

Many other investigators have proposed different mechanisms, but all of 
regarded COCI as an intermediate product, assuming no branching of the 

thus ; 

          C! CI Cl CI CI Cl 
                  O O 0~ ................0 O 
                  r sec. 

            COCI. COCK COCK COCI.

them 

chain,

                                 7=vr sec. 

As in the preceding experiment, getting 7m=o.2tgsec., and >,;,=t33o from the 

reaction velocity after shutting off light we have 

     5) Di. Tamun, lieu, Phyr. Client fnpan (Japanese Edition), 7, 49 (1933)• 
     6) Y~ denotes the veloti[y muslan[ according to fladenstein's equation C ~Ct= =.Y/ t~ [Claf 

      [~~}• ~
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where r may be taken, according to the Mode 

by the partial reaction (t) in (3). In a stab 

yield. Accordingly, from Table III the (olio 

               'fable 1V.

Vol. XI
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the curve thus deduced with the esperimenta 

     

- (CJ Photochemical Oxidation o 

                         sensitized by C 

                    (\Vorked by n4. 

   The photochemical formation of phosgen 

oxygen. When oxygen increases in quantit 

tion of CO mainly takes place and the for 

Thus Tamara investigated the photochemical o 

from the standpoint of thermal analysis. 

    There is no established theory for the n 

theory proposed is so complex and neveragr 

thermal analysis. 

    As (a' Tamara's experimental results it 

the chain terminated in different .says-in ex 

it: the chain after shutting off light had a c 

it seemed to terminate owing to the union o 

while as during the exposure the reaction ve 

power of the tight intensity, it is supposed 

due to the union of [he chain carriers behve 

    Rollefson maintains that CO., is formed in 

COC]+0:=C0_+C10, and he assumes that 

the reaction of the formation of phosgeuc, C 

this assumption, according to Tamara's experi 

lion of CO in the present reaction is smaller

nstein mechanism, as the time taken 

ovary state v is half of the quantum 

wing results are obtained 

      This hrings us to the calcula-

   tion of the concentration of chain 

   carriers, or of the collision yield 

   of partial reactions. Furthernmre, 

   the theoretical deduction of the 
    dr _1 curve and comparison of 
   de 

1 have been well clone. 

f the Carbon Monoxide 

hlorine. 

TA~tean.) 

e is retarded by a small quantity of 

y and chlorine decreases, the oxida-

mation of COCL, is greatly reduced. 

xidation of CO sensitized by chlorine 

Iechanism of this reaction, and any 

ees with the results obtained by our 

is very interesting to mention that 

posure to light and after shutting off 
onstant probability in spreading and 

f the chain carriers with impurities, 

locity was proportimtal to the o.6gth 

that some of the chains terminated 

en themselves. 

a stage of the reaction mechanism 

this reaction is more efficient than 

OCl+C1:=COCI_+CI. Contrary to 

mental results, the velocity of oxida-

in its earlier stage than tl;at of tl;e
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 formation of phosgene. It is not admitted, thcre(ore, that the very reaction takes 

 place simply according to the equation, COCI-I-0,=C0., F C1O. 

    As for the mechanism of this reaction we must rely on further research of 

it. 

             (D) Explosive Reaction of a Mixture of Hydrogen 
                              and Oxygen. 

                         (\~'orked by w. Jono°~.) 

    The purpose of this research is to investigate the mechanism of explosive 

 reaction b}' studying thu reaction in a mixture of hydrogen and oxygen from the 

standpoint of thermal analysis. The method \vas as follows : the nvo gases 

 separately heated to a certain temperature were suddenly mixed and the progress 

 of the reaction was read by the change o[ pressure, which caused some displace-

 ment of a metallic membrane forming an electric condenser with another fixed 

 plate, and the change of capacity thus caused was brought to the change of the 

 intensity of electric current, which was recorded on films by an oscillograph. 

     1t is well known that in an explosive reaction there exist [tvo kinds of critical 

 pressures-upper and lower-as shown in Pig. g. 

     At what we call lower critical pressures the 160 1 n, q.i i 
                                                                                                    t :.~ 

 reaction ve]ocitychanges smoothly and continuously 20 a ,:, 

 as the pressure increases, and at last the reaction ° Ir 1 t                                                   - ~ 
 becomes explosive. in this transition region from ~ ~ 

P 
 the non-explosive to the explosive the reaction = 40

velocity is measurably small, and the heating of 

the system seldom occurs and yet luminesttnce 

appears. Jono succeeded in observing OII band 

by photographing the spectrum of luminescence 

alter more than t6,ooo explosions in the above m 

analysis can be dispensed with in the study of a react 

sores, while it is indispensable for the study of a 

pressures. Generally speaking, above upper critical pre 
is accelerated first from a small value up to a certain 

[o a stationary one. lYith the decrease of pressure, t 

critical limit, the higher the maximum velocity is, but w 

     7) \V, Jono, Rr~. Phy.r, Glum. Jnp¢n (Japanese Edllion~ 9, ~ (r935)•

  i t 

      460 500 540 560 
            T°C 

            r•~~. s. 

entioned region. Thermal 

ion at lower critical pres-

reaction of upper critical 

ssures the reaction velocity 

maximum and then down 

he nearer it comes to the 

ith the increase of pressure

6 (1937)
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it gets low and the reaction no longer tends to explosion. ht this case, however, 

the primary reaction velocity simply corresponds to the pressure incrrtse. These 
indicate that the reaction is a chain reaction and that there exists a continuity of 

reaction between the non-explosive region and tltc explosive one. 

    In the chain rcactimt the course of the reaction is taken according to tire 
combination of the following three reactions; (t) Primary reactioo (Starting of 
the chain), (z) Reaction of the Chain, (3) Chain breaking reaction. The 

velocity of 12eaction ([) should be considerably large that the reaction may 

become explosive. Nevertheless, in the case when Reaction (3) is of a higher 

order than Reaction (2) with regard to the intermediate product, it may be 

assumed that when the velocity of Reaction ([) is too great, the chain ntay be 

so short and the reaction velocity will become not great but small "This justifies 

the existence of the upper critical pressure of explosion. 
    The chain breaking at lower pressures may occur due [o the collision of 

intermediate products against the wall, while that at higher pressures is considered 

to be due to the mutual destruction of intermediate products in the gaseous phase. 

                 III. Reactions in Liquid Systems. 

          (A) Photochemical Decomposition of hydrogen Peroxide. 

                          (Worked by H. B,tna"t.) 

    'I'bis study was made only for the comparison of two methods-thermal 

analysis and chemical one-in the measurement of reaction velocity, and the 

experimental results obtained quite well coincided each other, showing that the 

photochemical decomposition of hydrogen Ieroxide proceeded as the reaction of 
the first order. In our method of thermal analysis, however, we could obtain 

the heat of reaction at the same time : Q=2o.4-20.7 kcal. 
   The experiments of this thermal analysis were carried out in a simple glass 

calorimeter, whose properties were extensively studied by Horiba and Sato'. 

         (B) Reduction of Chromic Acid by Some Organic Acids. 

                       (Worked by Y. Nht:nre[sur.) 

    Dahr and his co-workers studied the reaction velocities of the reduction of 

     $) S. Iioriln and I-L BaUa, Rm. Pht'+. Chem. fnfnn (Japanese Edition). 6, q7 ([9;z} 
      q) S. I[orilxi and K. SaUt, h'eu. Php+. Chem. fn~r (Japanex Edition), 6, t6 (x9;z).

6 (1937)
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chromic acid first by oxalic acid10j and later by tartaric acid°~ and they have 

shown t}tat, when thz concentrations of those organic acids are in excess, the 

reaction proceeds as the first order in the former case, while in the latter as the 

zuo order. The vdocitics of the reduction in both cases became larger by 

exposure to light"'l, but the order of each reaction rernaiued unchanged. 

    The results of Nakanishi's cxpcrimznts obtained by thermal analyss coincided 

as a whole with those of Dahr, but Nakanishi detected a peculiarity in the rate 

of the reaction behveen chromic acid aitd oxalic acid : this reaction a•as through-

out of the fiat order t}-pe, but it proceeds in ttwo stages, having different values 

of vclocit}• constant. The observation of this earlier stage of the reaction is 

impossible for any ordinan- dlevtical method and the vclocit}• constant of the 

later stage obGlined by thermal analysis agrees well with that of chemical. In 

the case of the reactiou between chromic acid and tartaric acid iC proceeded as 

the zero order from the beginning. These results were quite the same both in 

the dark and in the light, only showing somewhat higher values of velocity 

constants in the latter case. 

    The heat of I'CflctlOn bl'tWCCR chromic acid and oxalic acid, which was 

obtained by thermal analysis, was 29q kcah and that of the reaction between 

chromic acid and tartaric acid was aoS kcal. These values agreed well with those 

calculated from thermochemical data. 

    }sere, as an cx:unplz of our method of analysis, the method of calculation 

of the first order reaction will be explained, to show how easily velocity cons4lnt 

and at the same timz heat of reaction can be obtained by thermal analysis and 

how possible it is to find, if any, some peculiarity in the earlier stage of the 

reaction, which would otherwise he missed. 

   Our fundamzntal equation ([) will be writer as follows: 

            dt It dr 

where k is the cooling constant, when the Newton law of cooling is applicable. 

If the reaction is of the first order type, 

              dr 

    to) N. R. Dahr, /. Chem. Sa., I11, 707 (igi7): 123, tS3fi Qgz3} 
     tt) A. N. Day mid N. R 17ahr, Z. Elek. Chenr., 32, 586 (tgz6} 

     tz) A. E. Bhattacharya and N. R. Dahq $ an°rg. C/umy q6, 377 (tgz8}

(1937)
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Putting them in (tr), u•c hav 

              dT + k 
    dt 

and taking the logarithm, 

          In( dT 
    dt 

   +I 
                            _+
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e 

      Then iC we plot the values In( dT +kJ7) 
- obtained directly from the experiments against 

    the time t, we must hate a stnight line as 

    shoten in Pig. ;}. Now the t•elocity constant k 

   will be calculated from the inclination of this 

    stnight line, and the ]teat of reaction Q from 

    the length of the ordinate at t=o. In ordinary 

    experiments, if the masinmm rise of tempcrahtre 

    in calorimetric experiments is less than F°C.. the 

    correction of /.5 (or temperature is neghgtble, 

    but, if necessary, the correction is possible. 
~~ts on the reaction between chromic acid and oxalic 

~Crined, as shown in Fig. 4 with a dotted line, had 

 three minutes from the beginning of the reaction. 

The Action of Saccharasc. 

Vorked by T. ILOS.aF;t" t.) 

  has long been a subject of research, and many 

:aired. All of them, however, are what leave been 

reduction power or degree of rotation. Accordingly, 

;e is not fully explained yet. As for the reaction in 

regarded as a first order reaction, and has been 

;eneous reactions. The ex]xrimenhl results, how-
: given rise to various empirical formulae, none of 

air [he deviation. 

rsion heat oC saccharose by integrating (t), we got 

Fror. /nrf, drad_. 11, zj_ (t93$); T.-Rasaki, Rtv. P/}v. Ch<m.

6 (1937)
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q.l kcal as an average of well agreeing value Then we observed the relation 

bete•ecn ~x and l through the relation between tl and t. Prom these 
relations, putting km thus: 

                       ~.'w c , 

we have obtained the relation bchs•ecn k„ and d[ Our analytical results prove 
that the inversion of saccharose by saccharose consists of the following two stages, 

which is not yet noticed in all the experimental researches hitherto made. 

   (I) The earlier stage : here the fr -t curve becomes linear. The engtir'cal 
formula of reaction velocity is as follows 

              dt 

where k, and n, are constants. 

   /z) The later stage : here the !t -k„, curve becomes linear, and the 
empirical formula is as follows: 

                     dr -~ a-x, (7) 

where G, and c are constants, and a the initial concentration of saccharose. 

    Various explanations could be made for such an experimental result. Reject-

ing the ordinary idea that it is a homogeneous reaction, it was considered as due 
[o the contact-catalytic action of the colloidal system of sacchaase ; a reaction 

velocity formula was derived from the following mechanism as a heterogeneous 

system. And this derivation could be attained thus : the surface of enzyme is a 

kind of homogeneous adsorption surfaces as Langmuir proposed ; the adsorption 
coefficient of saccharose is far greater than that of water; so in the earlier stage 
of the reaction the surface area adsorbed by saccharose is large. Accordingly, 

the reaction velocity relates principally to the adsorbed water. Here it is assumed 

that the adsorbed water dissociates into ions, As the reaction proceeds, however, 

the area adsorbed by saccharose becomes smaller, and the reaction velocity should 
depend on [hat adsorbed surface area. Prom these assumptions the following 

formulae were derived 

                    rtY bgan CHxn I ( ) 

for .the earlier stage, and
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for the later stage, where k and 6~ are velocity constants, ht,,° and h, adsorption 

coefficients of water and saccharose respectively, S the whole surflce of enzyme, 

and C,,,° the concentration of water. 
   These theoretical formulae (3) and (9) coincide with the empirical ones (6) 

and (~) respectively, and the relation behceen the constants-k„ a„ h„ and c-

and the experimental conditions, such as the concentration of saccharose, the 

quantity of enzyme, the concentration of hydrogen ion satisfies [he relation 
required by the theoretical formulae quite well. 

    Thus it is concluded that a study of the action of saccharose as contact-

catalytic has opened a nets fielJ in the research of enz}ones. 

                  (D) The Action of Inorganic Pcrmcnt. 

                        (~'Vorked by E. Su[ro" 1.)

   Since Bredig and his co-workers studied 

in detail the catalytic decomposition of 

hydrogen peroxide by colloidal metal, 

numerous researches have been made. Rut 

all the measurements of them have been 

done by means of chemical analysis, such 

as titration and the measurement of evoly-

ing oxygen, which might be inadequate 

for the examination of the initial part of 

the reaction. Therefore, the said reaction 

was studied from the standpoint of thermal 

analysis for the elucidation of its mechanism. 

   In a glass calorimeter (a Dewar 

vessel) dipped in a thermostat (30± 

0.oo5°C.) the platinum sot 5oc.c. (5-yl; 

x [o"" g. atom) prepared by Bredig's 

method is quickly mixed with 5oc,c. of hy-

drogen peroxide solution (ca o.003 g. mot). 

Soon after this, the change of temperature 
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in the reaction system tvas observed by means of Bedtmann's thermometer. The 

t-dT curve tvas obtained from this observation, and hence the reaction velocity 
dx and the reaction heat Q were calculated from formula (l). Further, the 
rte Q dx 

velocity constant of the first order reaction kl was gained from the t-log fV dt 

relation. The experiments were carried out over a considerable range of the 

amounts of the colloid and hydrogen peroxide,-and the results obtained by this 
analysis are as follows. 

    The reaction proceeded consecutively in two stages-earlier and later. 
    t) The Earlier Stage (ab in Fig. 5). The reaction type in this stage could 

not be determined, but i[ teas found that the mean reaction velocity was generally 

proportional to the second power of the amount of the colloid and to the first 

power of the amount of hydrogen peroxide. The duration of this stage (t-4 
min.) was seldom affected by the amount of hydrogen peroxide, while the 

larger the amount of the colloid, the shorter it became. It should be added that 
this stage was found for the first time by this thermal analysis. 

    2) The Later Stage (cde in Fig. 5). This stage, which was the main part 
of the reaction, was exactly of the. first order, and its velocity constant was 

proportional to the second power of the amount of the colloid. 
    'Ihc heat of the decomposition of hydrogen peroxide was 23.9fo.g kcal as 

mean value. iVloreover, it is interesting to mention that the colloid increases its 

activity when left alone. 

    Further researches of reaction kinetics by 'thermal analysis' are in progress. 

    The part of the expenses of this research was defrayed from the Grant from 
the Imperial Academy. 

           LaLoralory of Physical C/wmrislry aced 
              Lwlilute for Chemical Feaearch, 

                Kyoto Imperial University.
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